
NET  560 LBS/ 254 KG

LOT                        LB

62% TECHNICAL Solution
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals

Keep out of reach of children

CAUTION!
In case of an emergency involving this product,

call collect, day or night, (314) 694-4000.

Environmental Hazards
Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, estuaries, oceans, 
or other  waters unless in accordance with the requirements of a National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has been notified in writing prior 
to the discharge. Do not discharge effluent containing this product into sewer systems without 
previously notifying the sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance, contact your State Water 
Board or Regional Office of the EPA.

Physical or Chemical Hazards
Solutions of this product may be mixed, stored and used in only stainless steel, fiberglass, plastic 
and plastic-lined containers.
DO NOT MIX, STORE OR USE THIS PRODUCT OR SOLUTIONS OF THIS PRODUCT IN GALVANIZED 
STEEL OR UNLINED STEEL (EXCEPT STAINLESS STEEL) CONTAINERS OR TANKS. This product or 
solutions of this product react with such containers and tanks to produce hydrogen gas, which can 
form a highly combustible gas mixture. This gas mixture could flash or explode if ignited by open 
flame, spark, welder’s torch, lighted cigarette or other ignition source, causing serious personal injury.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Read entire label before using this product.
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in any manner inconsistent with its labeling.
Use only for the manufacturing or formulating of, or repackaging as, an herbicide for use in the 
following crops: Crop Groups 1, 2, 3-07, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8-10, 9, 10-10, 11-10, 12, 13-07, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20; acerola; aloe vera; ambarella; asparagus; atemoya; avocado; bamboo; banana; betelnut; biriba; 
blimbe; breadfruit; buffalo gourd; cacao (cocoa) bean; cactus; canistel; canola; carambola (starfruit); 
carrot; chaya; cherimoya; coconut; coffee; corn (all types); cotton; custard apple; dates; dokudami; 
durian; epazote; feijoa; figs; galangal; ginger; globe artichoke; Governor’s plum; gow kee; guava; hops; 
ilama; imbe; imbu; jaboticaba; jackfruit; kava; kenaf; leucaena; longan; lychee; mamey apple; mango; 
mangosteen; marmaladebox (genip); mioga; mountain papaya; noni (Indian mulberry); okra; olive; 
oregano; palm; papaya; passionfruit; pawpaw; peanut; peas (dry and succulent); pepper leaf; peppermint; 
perilla; persimmon; pine nut; pineapple; pistachio; plantain; pomegranate; pulasan; quinoa; rambutan; 
rice; rose apple; sapodilla; sapote (black, mamay, white); sorghum (milo); soursop; soybean; Spanish 
lime; spearmint; star apple; stevia; strawberry; sugar apple; sugarbeet; sugarcane; Surinam cherry; sweet 
potato; tamarind; tea; teff; ti; ugli fruit; wasabi; water spinach; watercress; wax jambu; yacon.
For use in the following Glyphosate-tolerant crops: Field Corn Hybrids with Roundup Ready® 
2 Technology; Roundup Hybridization System (RHS) Corn; Roundup Ready® Alfalfa; Roundup 
Ready® Canola (Spring Varieties); Roundup Ready Canola (Winter Varieties); Roundup Ready® corn; 
Roundup Ready® Corn 2; Roundup Ready® Cotton; Roundup Ready® Flex Cotton; Roundup Ready® 
Soybean; Roundup Ready® 2 Yield Soybean; Roundup Ready® Sugarbeet; Roundup Ready® Sweet 
Corn; Sweet Corn Hybrids with Roundup Ready® 2 Technology; TruFlexTM Roundup Ready® Canola.
For the following uses: bermudagrass release; broadcast and spot weed control; chemical mowing; 
cut stump application; hollow stem injection; injection and frill; trim-and-edge; turfgrass renovation; 
site preparation; and other uses in, on or around the following sites: airports; apartment complexes; 
aquatic sites; commercial sites; construction sites; CRP land; ditch banks; dormant turfgrass; driveways; 
farmsteads; fencerows; forestry; golf courses; grass seed production; greenhouses; industrial sites; 
landscape areas; lumber yards; non-food tree, shrub, vine, and ornamentals production sites; nurseries; 
parking areas; parks, recreational and public areas; pastures; rangelands; residential sites; railroads; 
rights-of-way; roadsides; schools; shadehouses; sports complexes; turf (sod) production; utility sites; 
wildlife food plots; woody brush and trees; and other related uses and sites.

This product may be used to formulate products for any additional uses not listed on this label if the 
formulator, user group, or grower has complied with U.S. EPA data submission requirements regarding 
the support of such use(s).
This product may be formulated for products to be used for experimental purposes that are in compliance 
with FIFRA.

Storage and Disposal
Do not contaminate water, foodstuffs, feed or seed by storage or disposal. 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: STORE ABOVE 32°F (0°C) TO KEEP FROM CRYSTALLIZING. Crystals will settle 
to the bottom. If allowed to crystallize, warm to 68°F (20°C) and mix well or recirculate to re-dissolve 
contents before using. Keep container closed to prevent spills and product contamination.
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of this product that cannot be used or chemically 
reprocessed must be disposed of in a landfill approved for pesticide disposal or in accordance with 
applicable federal, state or local regulations and procedures. In case of spill or leak, soak up this product 
with an absorbent material and dispose of the material properly.
CONTAINER HANDLING AND DISPOSAL: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container.
Triple rinse or pressure rinse (or equivalent) this container promptly after emptying.
Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into formulating equipment or a mix-tank.  Fill the 
container ¼ full with water. Replace and tighten closures. Tip container on its side and roll it back and 
forth, ensuring at least one revolution, for 30 seconds. Stand the container on its end and tip it back and 
forth several times. Turn the container over onto its other end and tip it back and forth several times. 
Empty the rinsate into formulating equipment or a mix-tank or store rinsate for later use or disposal. 
Repeat this procedure two more times.
Pressure rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into formulating equipment or a mix-
tank and continue to drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Hold container upside 
down over formulating equipment or mix-tank or collect rinsate for later use or disposal. 
Insert pressure rinsing nozzle in the side of the container and rinse at about 40 PSI for at least  
30 seconds. Drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip.
Once properly rinsed, offer this container for recycling, if available, or reconditioning, if appropriate. If 
recycling is not available, dispose of this container in accordance with federal, state and local regulations 
and procedures.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
* Glyphosate, N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine,
   in the form of its isopropylamine salt  .............................................................................   62.0%
OTHER INGREDIENTS: .......................................................................................................   38.0%

100.0%

* Contains 769 grams of the active ingredient Glyphosate, in the form of its isopropylamine 
salt, per liter or 6.42 pounds per U.S. gallon, which is equivalent to 570 grams of the acid, 
Glyphosate, per liter or 4.75 pounds per U.S. gallon (46.0%).

LIMIT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY
Monsanto Company does not warrant any product reformulated or repackaged from this product 
except in accordance with this Company’s stewardship requirements and with express written 
permission from Monsanto Company.
Roundup Ready and Roundup Ready 2 Yield are registered trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC.
EPA Reg. No. 524-333
EPA Est. 524-LA-1 (L) or 524-IA-1 (M)
Lot number prefix (L) or (M) indicates appropriate establishment number.
Packed For: 
MONSANTO COMPANY
800 N. LINDBERGH BLVD.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63167, USA

©2015 21207N7-10/53X2

SPANISH
Manténgase fuera del alcance de los niños

¡PRECAUCIÓN!
INGREDIENTE ACTIVO:
*Glifosato, N-(fosfonometil)glicina  
en la forma de su sal de isopropilamina ......................................................  62,0%

OTROS INGREDIENTES: .................................................................................  38,0%
100,0%

*Contiene 769 gramos por litro o 6,42 libras por galón norteamericano del ingrediente 
activo Glifosato, en la forma de su sal de isopropilamina. Equivalente a 570 gramos 
por litro o 4,75 libras por galón norteamericano del ácido, Glifosato (46.0%).

THAI

เก็บให้พ้นมือเด็ก

โปรดระวัง!
สารออกฤทธิ์:
*Glyphosate, N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine  

ในรูปเกลือ isopropylamine  .....................................................................................  62.0%
ส่วนผสมอื่นๆ:  .......................................................................................................  38.0%

100.0%

*ประกอบดว้ยสารออกฤทธิ ์glyphosate ในรปูเกลอื isopropylamine ปรมิาณ 769 กรมัต่อ ลิตร หรือ 6.42 ปอนดต่์อแกลลอน
ตามมาตรฐานของสหรัฐฯ ซึ่งเทียบเท่ากับ glyphosate ในรูปกรด ปริมาณ 570 กรัมต่อลิตร หรือ 4.75 ปอนด์ต่อแกลลอน
ตามมาตรฐานของสหรัฐฯ (46.0%).

KOREAN

JAPANESE
子供の手の届かない場所で保管すること

注意！
有効成分:
※グリホサートイソプロピルアミン塩  

別名、N-(ホスホノメチル)グリシン .................................................  62.0%
その他の成分:...............................................................................................  38.0%

100.0%

※有効成分グリホサートイソプロピルアミン塩を1ℓ当たり769g (＝1米ガロ
ン当たり6.42ポンド)含有。1ℓ当たり570g (＝1米ガロン当たり4.75ポン
ド)の酸、グリホサートに相当(46.0%)。

CHINESE
请置于儿童无法接触的地方。
小心！
活性成分：
*草甘磷、N-（膦酰基甲基）甘氨酸
	异丙胺盐形式 ...................................................................................  62.0%
其他成分： .........................................................................................  38.0%

100.0%
每公升含	769	克或每加仑含	6.42	磅的草甘磷活性成分（异丙胺盐形式），即
相当于每公升含	570	克或每加仑含	4.75	磅的草甘磷酸	(46.0%)。

 ..................................................62.0%
......................................................................................................  38.0%

100.0%

(46.0%).
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NET  560 LBS/ 254 KG

LOT                        LB

62% TECHNICAL Solution
ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
* Glyphosate, N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine,
   in the form of its isopropylamine salt  .............................................................................   62.0%
OTHER INGREDIENTS: .......................................................................................................   38.0%

100.0%
* Contains 769 grams of the active ingredient Glyphosate, in the form of its isopropylamine 

salt, per liter or 6.42 pounds per U.S. gallon, which is equivalent to 570 grams of the acid, 
Glyphosate, per liter or 4.75 pounds per U.S. gallon (46.0%).

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals

Keep out of reach of children

CAUTION!
In case of an emergency involving this product,

call collect, day or night, 1-800-334-7577.

Environmental Hazards
Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, estuaries, oceans, 
or other  waters unless in accordance with the requirements of a National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has been notified in writing prior 
to the discharge. Do not discharge effluent containing this product into sewer systems without 
previously notifying the sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance, contact your State Water 
Board or Regional Office of the EPA.

Physical or Chemical Hazards
Solutions of this product may be mixed, stored and used in only stainless steel, fiberglass, plastic 
and plastic-lined containers.
DO NOT MIX, STORE OR USE THIS PRODUCT OR SOLUTIONS OF THIS PRODUCT IN GALVANIZED 
STEEL OR UNLINED STEEL (EXCEPT STAINLESS STEEL) CONTAINERS OR TANKS. This product or 
solutions of this product react with such containers and tanks to produce hydrogen gas, which can 
form a highly combustible gas mixture. This gas mixture could flash or explode if ignited by open 
flame, spark, welder’s torch, lighted cigarette or other ignition source, causing serious personal injury.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Read entire label before using this product.
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in any manner inconsistent with its labeling.
Use only for the manufacturing or formulating of, or repackaging as, an herbicide for use in the 
following crops: Crop Groups 1, 2, 3-07, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8-10, 9, 10-10, 11-10, 12, 13-07, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20; acerola; aloe vera; ambarella; asparagus; atemoya; avocado; bamboo; banana; betelnut; biriba; 
blimbe; breadfruit; buffalo gourd; cacao (cocoa) bean; cactus; canistel; canola; carambola (starfruit); 
carrot; chaya; cherimoya; coconut; coffee; corn (all types); cotton; custard apple; dates; dokudami; 
durian; epazote; feijoa; figs; galangal; ginger; globe artichoke; Governor’s plum; gow kee; guava; hops; 
ilama; imbe; imbu; jaboticaba; jackfruit; kava; kenaf; leucaena; longan; lychee; mamey apple; mango; 
mangosteen; marmaladebox (genip); mioga; mountain papaya; noni (Indian mulberry); okra; olive; 
oregano; palm; papaya; passionfruit; pawpaw; peanut; peas (dry and succulent); pepper leaf; peppermint; 
perilla; persimmon; pine nut; pineapple; pistachio; plantain; pomegranate; pulasan; quinoa; rambutan; 
rice; rose apple; sapodilla; sapote (black, mamay, white); sorghum (milo); soursop; soybean; Spanish 
lime; spearmint; star apple; stevia; strawberry; sugar apple; sugarbeet; sugarcane; Surinam cherry; sweet 
potato; tamarind; tea; teff; ti; ugli fruit; wasabi; water spinach; watercress; wax jambu; yacon.
For use in the following Glyphosate-tolerant crops: Field Corn Hybrids with Roundup Ready® 
2 Technology; Roundup Hybridization System (RHS) Corn; Roundup Ready® Alfalfa; Roundup 
Ready® Canola (Spring Varieties); Roundup Ready Canola (Winter Varieties); Roundup Ready® corn; 
Roundup Ready® Corn 2; Roundup Ready® Cotton; Roundup Ready® Flex Cotton; Roundup Ready® 
Soybean; Roundup Ready® 2 Yield Soybean; Roundup Ready® Sugarbeet; Roundup Ready® Sweet 
Corn; Sweet Corn Hybrids with Roundup Ready® 2 Technology; TruFlexTM Roundup Ready® Canola.

For the following uses: bermudagrass release; broadcast and spot weed control; chemical mowing; 
cut stump application; hollow stem injection; injection and frill; trim-and-edge; turfgrass renovation; 
site preparation; and other uses in, on or around the following sites: airports; apartment complexes; 
aquatic sites; commercial sites; construction sites; CRP land; ditch banks; dormant turfgrass; driveways; 
farmsteads; fencerows; forestry; golf courses; grass seed production; greenhouses; industrial sites; 
landscape areas; lumber yards; non-food tree, shrub, vine, and ornamentals production sites; nurseries; 
parking areas; parks, recreational and public areas; pastures; rangelands; residential sites; railroads; 
rights-of-way; roadsides; schools; shadehouses; sports complexes; turf (sod) production; utility sites; 
wildlife food plots; woody brush and trees; and other related uses and sites.
This product may be used to formulate products for any additional uses not listed on this label if the 
formulator, user group, or grower has complied with U.S. EPA data submission requirements regarding 
the support of such use(s).
This product may be formulated for products to be used for experimental purposes that are in compliance 
with FIFRA.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate water, foodstuffs, feed or seed by storage or disposal. 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: STORE ABOVE 32°F (0°C) TO KEEP FROM CRYSTALLIZING. Crystals will settle 
to the bottom. If allowed to crystallize, warm to 68°F (20°C) and mix well or recirculate to re-dissolve 
contents before using. Keep container closed to prevent spills and product contamination.
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of this product that cannot be used or chemically 
reprocessed must be disposed of in a landfill approved for pesticide disposal or in accordance with 
applicable federal, state or local regulations and procedures. In case of spill or leak, soak up this product 
with an absorbent material and dispose of the material properly.
CONTAINER HANDLING AND DISPOSAL: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container.
Triple rinse or pressure rinse (or equivalent) this container promptly after emptying.
Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into formulating equipment or a mix-tank.  Fill the 
container ¼ full with water. Replace and tighten closures. Tip container on its side and roll it back and 
forth, ensuring at least one revolution, for 30 seconds. Stand the container on its end and tip it back and 
forth several times. Turn the container over onto its other end and tip it back and forth several times. 
Empty the rinsate into formulating equipment or a mix-tank or store rinsate for later use or disposal. 
Repeat this procedure two more times.
Pressure rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into formulating equipment or a mix-
tank and continue to drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Hold container upside 
down over formulating equipment or mix-tank or collect rinsate for later use or disposal. 
Insert pressure rinsing nozzle in the side of the container and rinse at about 40 PSI for at least  
30 seconds. Drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip.
Once properly rinsed, offer this container for recycling, if available, or reconditioning, if appropriate. 
Some container manufacturers offer container recycling. See additional information regarding 
manufacturer recycling programs attached to this container, if available.  If no recycling information is 
available on this container, contact Bayer CropScience LP at 1-866-99BAYER (1-866-992-2937) to find 
the nearest recycling location.

LIMIT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY
Bayer CropScience LP does not warrant any product reformulated or repackaged from this product 
except in accordance with this Company’s stewardship requirements and with express written 
permission from Bayer CropScience LP .
Roundup Ready and Roundup Ready 2 Yield are registered trademarks of Bayer Group.
EPA Reg. No. 524-333
EPA Est. 524-IA-1
Packed For: 
Bayer CropScience LP 
800 N. LINDBERGH BLVD.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63167, USA

©2020 Bayer Group 
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NET  560 LBS/ 254 KG

LOT                        LB

62% TECHNICAL Solution
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals

Keep out of reach of children

CAUTION!
In case of an emergency involving this product,

call collect, day or night, (314) 694-4000.

Environmental Hazards
Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, estuaries, oceans, 
or other  waters unless in accordance with the requirements of a National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has been notified in writing prior 
to the discharge. Do not discharge effluent containing this product into sewer systems without 
previously notifying the sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance, contact your State Water 
Board or Regional Office of the EPA.

Physical or Chemical Hazards
Solutions of this product may be mixed, stored and used in only stainless steel, fiberglass, plastic 
and plastic-lined containers.
DO NOT MIX, STORE OR USE THIS PRODUCT OR SOLUTIONS OF THIS PRODUCT IN GALVANIZED 
STEEL OR UNLINED STEEL (EXCEPT STAINLESS STEEL) CONTAINERS OR TANKS. This product or 
solutions of this product react with such containers and tanks to produce hydrogen gas, which can 
form a highly combustible gas mixture. This gas mixture could flash or explode if ignited by open 
flame, spark, welder’s torch, lighted cigarette or other ignition source, causing serious personal injury.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Read entire label before using this product.
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in any manner inconsistent with its labeling.
Use only for the manufacturing or formulating of, or repackaging as, an herbicide for use in the 
following crops: Crop Groups 1, 2, 3-07, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8-10, 9, 10-10, 11-10, 12, 13-07, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20; acerola; aloe vera; ambarella; asparagus; atemoya; avocado; bamboo; banana; betelnut; biriba; 
blimbe; breadfruit; buffalo gourd; cacao (cocoa) bean; cactus; canistel; canola; carambola (starfruit); 
carrot; chaya; cherimoya; coconut; coffee; corn (all types); cotton; custard apple; dates; dokudami; 
durian; epazote; feijoa; figs; galangal; ginger; globe artichoke; Governor’s plum; gow kee; guava; hops; 
ilama; imbe; imbu; jaboticaba; jackfruit; kava; kenaf; leucaena; longan; lychee; mamey apple; mango; 
mangosteen; marmaladebox (genip); mioga; mountain papaya; noni (Indian mulberry); okra; olive; 
oregano; palm; papaya; passionfruit; pawpaw; peanut; peas (dry and succulent); pepper leaf; peppermint; 
perilla; persimmon; pine nut; pineapple; pistachio; plantain; pomegranate; pulasan; quinoa; rambutan; 
rice; rose apple; sapodilla; sapote (black, mamay, white); sorghum (milo); soursop; soybean; Spanish 
lime; spearmint; star apple; stevia; strawberry; sugar apple; sugarbeet; sugarcane; Surinam cherry; sweet 
potato; tamarind; tea; teff; ti; ugli fruit; wasabi; water spinach; watercress; wax jambu; yacon.
For use in the following Glyphosate-tolerant crops: Field Corn Hybrids with Roundup Ready® 
2 Technology; Roundup Hybridization System (RHS) Corn; Roundup Ready® Alfalfa; Roundup 
Ready® Canola (Spring Varieties); Roundup Ready Canola (Winter Varieties); Roundup Ready® corn; 
Roundup Ready® Corn 2; Roundup Ready® Cotton; Roundup Ready® Flex Cotton; Roundup Ready® 
Soybean; Roundup Ready® 2 Yield Soybean; Roundup Ready® Sugarbeet; Roundup Ready® Sweet 
Corn; Sweet Corn Hybrids with Roundup Ready® 2 Technology; TruFlexTM Roundup Ready® Canola.
For the following uses: bermudagrass release; broadcast and spot weed control; chemical mowing; 
cut stump application; hollow stem injection; injection and frill; trim-and-edge; turfgrass renovation; 
site preparation; and other uses in, on or around the following sites: airports; apartment complexes; 
aquatic sites; commercial sites; construction sites; CRP land; ditch banks; dormant turfgrass; driveways; 
farmsteads; fencerows; forestry; golf courses; grass seed production; greenhouses; industrial sites; 
landscape areas; lumber yards; non-food tree, shrub, vine, and ornamentals production sites; nurseries; 
parking areas; parks, recreational and public areas; pastures; rangelands; residential sites; railroads; 
rights-of-way; roadsides; schools; shadehouses; sports complexes; turf (sod) production; utility sites; 
wildlife food plots; woody brush and trees; and other related uses and sites.

This product may be used to formulate products for any additional uses not listed on this label if the 
formulator, user group, or grower has complied with U.S. EPA data submission requirements regarding 
the support of such use(s).
This product may be formulated for products to be used for experimental purposes that are in compliance 
with FIFRA.

Storage and Disposal
Do not contaminate water, foodstuffs, feed or seed by storage or disposal. 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: STORE ABOVE 32°F (0°C) TO KEEP FROM CRYSTALLIZING. Crystals will settle 
to the bottom. If allowed to crystallize, warm to 68°F (20°C) and mix well or recirculate to re-dissolve 
contents before using. Keep container closed to prevent spills and product contamination.
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of this product that cannot be used or chemically 
reprocessed must be disposed of in a landfill approved for pesticide disposal or in accordance with 
applicable federal, state or local regulations and procedures. In case of spill or leak, soak up this product 
with an absorbent material and dispose of the material properly.
CONTAINER HANDLING AND DISPOSAL: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container.
Triple rinse or pressure rinse (or equivalent) this container promptly after emptying.
Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into formulating equipment or a mix-tank.  Fill the 
container ¼ full with water. Replace and tighten closures. Tip container on its side and roll it back and 
forth, ensuring at least one revolution, for 30 seconds. Stand the container on its end and tip it back and 
forth several times. Turn the container over onto its other end and tip it back and forth several times. 
Empty the rinsate into formulating equipment or a mix-tank or store rinsate for later use or disposal. 
Repeat this procedure two more times.
Pressure rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into formulating equipment or a mix-
tank and continue to drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Hold container upside 
down over formulating equipment or mix-tank or collect rinsate for later use or disposal. 
Insert pressure rinsing nozzle in the side of the container and rinse at about 40 PSI for at least  
30 seconds. Drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip.
Once properly rinsed, offer this container for recycling, if available, or reconditioning, if appropriate. If 
recycling is not available, dispose of this container in accordance with federal, state and local regulations 
and procedures.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
* Glyphosate, N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine,
   in the form of its isopropylamine salt  .............................................................................   62.0%
OTHER INGREDIENTS: .......................................................................................................   38.0%

100.0%

* Contains 769 grams of the active ingredient Glyphosate, in the form of its isopropylamine 
salt, per liter or 6.42 pounds per U.S. gallon, which is equivalent to 570 grams of the acid, 
Glyphosate, per liter or 4.75 pounds per U.S. gallon (46.0%).

LIMIT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY
Monsanto Company does not warrant any product reformulated or repackaged from this product 
except in accordance with this Company’s stewardship requirements and with express written 
permission from Monsanto Company.
Roundup Ready and Roundup Ready 2 Yield are registered trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC.
EPA Reg. No. 524-333
EPA Est. 524-LA-1 (L) or 524-IA-1 (M)
Lot number prefix (L) or (M) indicates appropriate establishment number.
Packed For: 
MONSANTO COMPANY
800 N. LINDBERGH BLVD.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63167, USA
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SPANISH
Manténgase fuera del alcance de los niños

¡PRECAUCIÓN!
INGREDIENTE ACTIVO:
*Glifosato, N-(fosfonometil)glicina  
en la forma de su sal de isopropilamina ......................................................  62,0%

OTROS INGREDIENTES: .................................................................................  38,0%
100,0%

*Contiene 769 gramos por litro o 6,42 libras por galón norteamericano del ingrediente 
activo Glifosato, en la forma de su sal de isopropilamina. Equivalente a 570 gramos 
por litro o 4,75 libras por galón norteamericano del ácido, Glifosato (46.0%).

THAI

เก็บให้พ้นมือเด็ก

โปรดระวัง!
สารออกฤทธิ์:
*Glyphosate, N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine  

ในรูปเกลือ isopropylamine  .....................................................................................  62.0%
ส่วนผสมอื่นๆ:  .......................................................................................................  38.0%

100.0%

*ประกอบดว้ยสารออกฤทธิ ์glyphosate ในรปูเกลอื isopropylamine ปรมิาณ 769 กรมัต่อ ลิตร หรือ 6.42 ปอนดต่์อแกลลอน
ตามมาตรฐานของสหรัฐฯ ซึ่งเทียบเท่ากับ glyphosate ในรูปกรด ปริมาณ 570 กรัมต่อลิตร หรือ 4.75 ปอนด์ต่อแกลลอน
ตามมาตรฐานของสหรัฐฯ (46.0%).

KOREAN

JAPANESE
子供の手の届かない場所で保管すること

注意！
有効成分:
※グリホサートイソプロピルアミン塩  

別名、N-(ホスホノメチル)グリシン .................................................  62.0%
その他の成分:...............................................................................................  38.0%

100.0%

※有効成分グリホサートイソプロピルアミン塩を1ℓ当たり769g (＝1米ガロ
ン当たり6.42ポンド)含有。1ℓ当たり570g (＝1米ガロン当たり4.75ポン
ド)の酸、グリホサートに相当(46.0%)。

CHINESE
请置于儿童无法接触的地方。
小心！
活性成分：
*草甘磷、N-（膦酰基甲基）甘氨酸
	异丙胺盐形式 ...................................................................................  62.0%
其他成分： .........................................................................................  38.0%

100.0%
每公升含	769	克或每加仑含	6.42	磅的草甘磷活性成分（异丙胺盐形式），即
相当于每公升含	570	克或每加仑含	4.75	磅的草甘磷酸	(46.0%)。

 ..................................................62.0%
......................................................................................................  38.0%

100.0%

(46.0%).
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